U.S. Green Building Council Names ELPC a “Natural Leader”

In recognition of ELPC’s leadership on Illinois’ Energy Efficient Building Code and the Chicago Climate Action Plan, the Chicago Chapter of the U.S. Green Building Council honored ELPC as a Natural Leader. ELPC’s Howard Lurker and Jill Geiger, pictured center, accepted the award on behalf of ELPC from USGBC-Chicago Chapter Executive Director Doug Widener, left, and Board Chair Joseph Clair, right. The “Intent to Matter,” a work of art presented to ELPC at the Emerald Gala, USGBC’s annual celebration of the sustainable building movement, on May 16, 2009. Learn about other awards and honors received by ELPC.

Growing Eco-Business
- Electronic Waste Recycling
- Greener Architecture
- Greener Restaurants

Advancing Smart Transportation
- Clean Car Standards
- Plug-in Vehicles
- Midwest High Speed Rail
- Indiana I-69 Alternatives

Protecting Natural Places
- Cleaner Rivers and Lakes
- Great Lakes Protection
- Mississippi River Protection
- Northwoods Preservation
- Water Conservation

In My State
- Illinois
- Indiana
- Iowa
- Michigan
- Minnesota
- North Dakota
- Ohio
- South Dakota
- Wisconsin

ELPC Is Financially Sound and Well-Managed
ELPC Is Rated Four-Star “Exceptional”

ELPC has received the highest rating from Charity Navigator, the independent non-profit rating agency. This 4-star “exceptional” rating means that ELPC’s fiscal management “exceeds industry standards and outperforms most charities in its cause.” Only 12% of non-profits have attained this rating for three consecutive years. Click here for more details.

ELPC’s Financial Support Is Diverse and Growing

ELPC’s annual revenues of about $7 million are raised from more than 165 foundation and individual major donors (> $1,000) and many supportive members across the Midwest. We appreciate and value the support of all of ELPC’s donors, who help enable our successful advocacy to improve environmental quality and advance economic development.

ELPC Has Received Clean Audits for Years

We don’t take that as a given, and neither should you. The clean audit opinions from the independent auditors confirm that ELPC is managing our finances and accounting properly. We think that this is important, and we expect that our donors do as well.

Make a Donation for Environmental Progress

Please help contribute to ELPC’s programmatic and fiscal success by making a donation today! Your contribution will help ELPC achieve cleaner energy resources and implement sustainable energy strategies, promote innovative and efficient transportation and land use approaches that produce cleaner air and more jobs, and develop sustainable environmental management practices that preserve important natural resources and improve the quality of life in our communities.
Take Action Now!

Urge Your Senators to Vote Against Gutting the Clean Air Act! GO

Scientists Unite on Climate Action Need

ELPC’s John Moore: Wind Powers Growth

Notes from ELPC’s President

Offices in Chicago, IL, Columbus, OH, Des Moines, IA, Jamestown, ND, Madison, WI, Minneapolis, MN,